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r Ihe »o ffli-tm. ' j'y "ilivrlabor*. To meet tbeii i.e, cilié», , iug of the rheerful giver : cirou'atlr.g as I liRF VV S|‘F.K< H OF IIIS 1I0UXF6S 1
We count the Orokrn Ivre, that r. M “ u *,‘1^1™ TÎ? f ,w*!k N',‘ "F | quietly muta their dark religion* cloaks i ROPE I,KO XIII.

Where the sweet wafliii* singers *luinb*-r. i ! <-11 , trade, and went out daily to along the crowded tli- i ought.tif- ul om- 
“ThS'ïïlwS1/aH,“te!'o l]reHh! , h'^- 11|L: prepared the meals amt , cities a» if th.-v were lu I.vous ur Brunei*:
A few can touchTi™Inagli- string." " ' ' ' m"'' thla bread of charity, ami ill till, ] object, of muimnlary ,:ùiiu*hy l . route ,, . .

And noisy fame is proud to win them ; way, with blight aid from other liourees, that pa** them by, but lespeeled tiy all : ’T,vvv 1 "1 the 11. .y l at her to
Buldto^HlutinbVir m;.‘lenfc them ' . ‘hey eo»tHv«d to liv. ftj.ra ,to, to day. Catholics and Protesta',ts." ’ | allion Christina. eve ; Om- evettittg in Holy Week, two you,.g , lemUv.lt, Catholic AUvuoan

Rie Sisters found that to eat the bread How great has been the success of the Ou tins occasion it nHunts l - the high- men, taking a walk through the streets ol ,, , M. Uinicf ,.f lloiliest, i \ \
of beggary would hot do. These women, feeble foundation laid, with such great , I''1 L'VBtitlcalliin to .....vive the respectful Paris, followed a number of persons whom ...... .p.1 addressed lii. im Limners u ’

; who had been beggars all their lifetime, faith in tied, at St. Servan, UNO, mav he homage and hearty wi-lus for the future they saw entering a fa-hio liable church. , .1, , .1, 1 / ,
could not be kept from falling into their i seen from the following statistics:' 111 1 which have just Well tendered oil behalf of To dip their fingers into the vase and ... . ^ . nine -ec ret ,.a!h bound 01
old habits when out begging ; so, to j 1MI\ houses were established iu Brooklyn, ' s»^ed College. In leeipioevtion ,d uiak. the sign of the uo«s, or to kneel and , and warnin' them a-aind th-
obviate this, the Sisters went out them ! X. Y. ; Cilieinatti, O.; New tMeans, I,a.; t,ll,w c0,,llal wnUmctit. \\ e, for 1 dur paît, sav a player, was something good enough h . , , ,1, lu.l.4 m led Î,, then
selves and begged for the maintenance of in 180!), in Ualtitnore, Md., St. Louk M,,„ ; dvrire to expre-s similar wishes in regard in then minds f,,r fool- and fanatic,; so re- . J   til

; their pour, and have kept it up ever since. ! Philadelphia, I’a., Louisville, Kv in 10 ,1"' S|u,ld College and tile Chureh. ; maining standing for a few moments to We i.ol.li 1, hi- ivm-nks in MO
-= i Thus matters went on for eighteen J 1670, in Boston.’ .Ma-s., Cleveland, U„ ! ««• sensible of the duly of thanking ! satisfy idle curiosity at ......... ..................the “ur oecon.l nage It is dab, .0 "very it

months, but no increase in their numbers New Yolk, X. Y. ; in 167-, in Washing- lhe Lend humbly for sustaining Our pious who were engaged 111 their various , ' r„L?..jn,,Calfud c that Bislioi.
: was gained from the example of the heroic I ton, I). Alimov. N. Y. ; in 1872 m ! feebleness by vouchsafing from time to ,V votions, and aft. 1 having vandalized L J . , h, . .. 1 ; 1, ... '

A Skt-fth or the Hist- and Progress of I devuliou ,U** •**. They ! Allegheny City, Pa. ; in 1673, in Indiana- j t.. a'K-wxat.- «.y 11,- cnaola.ieus the whoever was within hearing of their friv- j j,ock, L.-iUe before 11.»/ f,„
11 Religious Order were, on the ooutraiy, pointed at and ‘polls, Inti., lV„y, N. Y. ; in 167-1, in Utah, and MictUd;-. ol the Apostolic olous and worldly conversation, they a I tlu, lm,ral nll(, weH-bei ng .,f hi-

I1IIIRI0U» OtU.r. HADK ÜIUKOM or kiiuvulk ; Detroit, Mich., Richmond, Va. : in 1676, Ministry. These trials and these solid last turned to go .nit. .lust then one of 1 ,,h>t hJmil m,t aenot.ucesl or n,
. „ 777 ., , ; “1 the public streets of St. Servan ; even in Milwaukee, Wis., Chicago, 111. : in 187«, ,u,les *«<? dllly becom.tig more burden them caught eight of a per-t, entering a ^ * ’ rellectcl upon the just and legal
Among the many char table institutes their former com; anions were ashamed to in Newark. N. J. : in 167ft, in South some and more poignant, by reason of the cnfesinonnl. organizations and means emtdoved l.v tl -

which have sprung from the bosom of our go near them. "I lie Sisters, however, i Brooklyn, X. Y. ; in I860, in Herman- l,ainful circumstances to which we have “Abet:” he exelnuced. l,i,h people in their struggle kgaiimt tv
benehcent mother the Church, perhaps , gave themselves no tiouble about the dis- \ town, fa., Providence, U. 1, Making a “<» reduced, and which every day be , ‘What i- in" : railllv'nll,| wrol,,.. he j„
none awakens greater sympathy and inter- repute in which they were held, hut sur- total in the United Stales of 23 houses, eonte more unbearable. In addressing the : “Thru 1 w .11 g,. t. rvi,|.-i . .diet -lie , hi- wlmt v intelligent Catholi.
est than that of the Little Sisters of the rendered themselves more completely to with k'RO Little Sisteis and about 3,61X1 I Uollepe it is not necessary to enter . ones out.” ' k| OUuht to know, i- the law
1 oor. "eRu“ under the most adverse the ptuvideuce of Hod. The number of old and destitute poor. It may he well to inln details. Recent grievous events, | "All right. W hat shall it he 1 (.)ulrch and warns Vis. people
nrcuiustances, so far as human wisdom their tmor continued to increase, and When add that the conditions for admission are, "''"'d' have already gravely prejudiced ! “A breakla-t at the Cafe de Pan-.' „f being hd «-',*•m
could foresee, it lias uevertlieless spread all their basement was full, without hésita- siniplv, that the applicants he of good oui position at Rome, will he -ulhcieut); , “Very good.” , the h-at of ex. itement, or
over turope, to the United States, and tiun they bought, in 18 42 a large house, moral character, destitute, and ah ve -ixiv remembered. Like Ourselves, the Sacred | The liet made and I . Led, they waited, . , x|l| „ IN,wmiorisn ;k tin 
«ven reached theeburcH of Afuca. i formelly occupied by a religiou* cm yearn of age. * College is a spectator of all that is beinc } and when the lady came out, «luiet and < i <mi’h vAVMt

St. Servan, a small town on the Allan 1 munity. ' , n x„ qvestiov is n.visnn as to vui i n on ecmtnvedagainst the Catholic religion, and j collected, the young limn entered deliber J , ,.s# ,llnll lllih ,iuj v,„
tic coast of Brittany, wavs the scene of the j Itis true they had 110 means to pay for ! natiunai.itv. ugain-t its Supreme Chief. The recent , atelv. Now tin- 1- what actually oo- . ^..mion-lv discharge his obligation
iir«t foundation of the institute. 1 he * it. Father Le Pailleur nold his gold watch The (,’ungi‘cgation ha* in Fiance 97 I occasion of th<‘ glorification of the new cumul. pant or of nouIn. however patriotic aiul dt
men of this rcimm are mostlv neafarare n,..i „;i...... c t.;. «1* 1.. : l........ . •> t . 1 i. saints, which it nan been urutendeu it a 1 i lie tabu penitent having at the mg- , |r,.land*4 • • i • iuav In* Thai

stiou of the confessor, recited the l on- j ..........aaiu!, i. ., warning’ every
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SISTERS OF THE POOR.
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I formel ly occupied by a religion* com

munity. *
It 1a true they had no means to pay for '

. The { it. Father Le Pailleur sold his gold watch ________________  .... ... . ...... „ ,
of this region are mostly seafarers j and the silver furniture of his altar, be- : house? ; in Spain, 34 ; in England. lie- j which it nat been pretended ib a :

** 4' ............ .......... sides other things ; Jeanne had a little i laud, and Scotland, J1 : In Belgium 10 ; ! I,,oof uf l“e V , in, th;, vll>vvl Hestlun,of ,ie 1Vul,,,SM,l’
ready money, one of her companions had in Italy, 4; in Africa, 1. Th total ! ”ûni? t0 1, f on^“ ai, ( at hull es, , nteor (for the lessons of ........ ......................................,...........

• *• ................................ ................................................... tube lias, m tiuth, but aerved to tiemoustrate | easily forgotten), lie wa« invited to make ■ aI11, if such-.net orgaui/.atii .w.atei
3.200 'by contrai y. ^Cumjirlled, from consider | the aekimwledgineiit- of Ins fault-. On ! |llvj|. Kt ,.ffurl„ al tj, „
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and to their toilsome and dangerous 
jiation are a.*cribable the large numbers of
destitute widows to be met with in Brit- I contrived to save a little, and Faûchon ^ throughout the world is thus see _____
1ail.v- being without other meana of sub- readily contributed all that remained of 190 houses, with a population ; 3,200 the contrary. Compe lled, from consider- the n<-kno a lodgment* ,
sisteuee, these poor women resort to beg- her small property. All the-e contribu- ; Little Sisters ami about 23,(loo „ . poor. hUnl'H of security ami of order, to celebrate | hi* knees, but with m<
ging, and of many of them it might be hons were barely sufficient to defray the I —Catholic Family Annual. this solemn ceremony within th- p:- the young impenitent began
said, in the word-, of the good Anne Jac- necessary expenses of the contract, but cincta of Our palace, we have had to be- “I have w >1 shipped other
<|tieline Coste, “They receive aims, un- they trusted m Providence to eu'.idv’them “ holtl it- pomp greatly at euuated and it- Hod—but 1 don’t care. I bave taken the ; ,llw) ,lwan, .„,ne of „ur read..-
.unset.ouv that it is God who gives it; the test. Nor was their confidence mis- I LEHMAN FAITH. splendour largely diminished. Ihe li-t • name of (i idin vain but 1 don’t care. „,av aitr.-, with u-, 1„ cause of their into, .
they live in the most deplorable condi- placed ; at the end of a year the house, --------- “f J'“toPs mvit'-d to participate has had j I have committed * nguiist modesty- ; (1,„:„tinn |lvi„,„|\ cause, and their nuta.’Us&'üiaaay&aaiaair*..... .«-*..sjasrsyjtinist» züxzn&xsraïs-ï, ......................... : •
and In utter ignorance of the mysteries , n wrui about this time that the nioue ! "" ", Bu"iM7 ,l",ufr l‘1!‘,7t'utle" ful, either at Rome or from abroad, to be first communion l have never been either , s,.,l!v -t in furthering that
cr-lebrated within ; addicted to all manner community adopted the sweet but tim- Impotent to kill the failli. present. Notwithstanding these necessary : to confe-nui or vunininii'cn but 1 don't . llllt it' -1H a truth tliat must be
of vice, they live and die in a profound hie title of --------- limitations, the dignity of the Pontiff and | care.” heeded. There are breakers ahead that
ignorance of all that concerns their eter- litti.k msterk or the Pooh, Iademhied on the Rhine, Dec. «, 1681. ”* the four glorious champions of the faith ; file priest bad not ml.inipted bun al muat avoided; and can only lie avoi.P
uni salvation. Concern for the spiritual ; taking, beside* the vows of poverty, —From France to Germany is not far in j “ttVC "5en 111811 * .aii, ul" , a1*» *.ul hv'lllti judden inspiration siig- p cooj ftl,d i»autioiiH steering under the
as well a* tlie teni]niral welfare of these ! chastity and obedience, an admirable vow : miles, but the feelings of the people bmoe. In fact, while >Ve proceeded, ac- gested itself to thc nmul of God s servant, guidance of conservative, true and tiie«'
poor souls awakened the liveliest sym- of hospitality. A year and a half found naturally are far from close. Each have an I cor,hl|,J V the J11?*1 ,“AturLe and ngorous and Christian chanty found an ingenious j Impetuous and revolutionary
pathy in the breast of an assistant priest the four Sisters with a full house, con- j idea of the other’s courage and the other’s i l'.rewnj.tioua of the Church, to the execu- | method of punishing the impious roller. thl.oril.s nnjUHt and arbitrary principle-.
of the parish of St. Servan, fisting of tiftv aged poor. 3'l.ere were < boorishucM differing wnlelv. In the Ger lion of one of the most solemn acts of i AV hen he ceaseti the priest ijinetly said: , inflammatory and violent utterances, dû

the rev. father i.a I’AHji.EEit. -till poor to 1« pfovid.-d for, but the i man Empire we sec a- many diapo.itiutis Our Powtilical authonty, there were those I “Y oung man I will abstain from chtr- |jkl, tll( |,„ „| H..,f ami man
Totally without the resources Ilcc.-uuy ! i,0UW! wa- quite lull. What w». Vo be j as wv see i.iimiples an.l tfie same petty »' Rome who did not fear for several days, , actenziug as it deeerves the naci Regions ac- , r®vk1 k,M and for a li......arouse e„
for the establishment of an asylum where ! done i jealousies are found a- between two ! 611(1 "'«.«7s of,all, to turn the - lion winch you have just committed. | thu„jasm; only to bo followed bv a lea.-
.-.gcd and destitute poison, might find ; “The Sisters owucl a piece of ground i widely differing nations. Austria hold» a j *<igust ceremonial into derision and ndi Grace and common sense seem to be too j lioll „r WJl,apathy of t'ioit, and
shelter, food, and those spiritual consola- 1 and had ten cent*iu the treasury. They , strong position of love with regard to its i oule, to insult the religion Of all the much wanting for you to profit by there- in,ivenal condemnation on the i ut vf tin*
lions of which they stand in need, he yet ; thought they should build. Putting the tributary duchies, &c. In all of these Homans, a* well as of the believing flections which 1 might make. In re- »>uhlic, and disastrous failure for the lri*i.
possessed the faculty of imparting to i little solitary coin under the feet of the place* the Catholics arc mure or les* prom- world, and to hurl with audacious sacri- turn, however, for the indulgence with people. They who seek justice must
others some of the companionate desires , ,tatue of th*- Ble**ed Vtigin, they M*U\ ment, according to what may have been lege the basest outrages against Our person, which 1 am disposed to forgive what you Jbemselves he just* Let the policy of fb
which filled hi* own soul. Providence began. . They -cleared the ground, j the prevailing faith at the time of the Our authority, ami the new saints them- undoubtedly consider only a legitimate |jfUU[ League be strictly adhered to. ami
*oon threw in hi* way agents fitted for i thev dug the foundation, and tried to i unification ; in Westphalia, in fact all the under the most futile pretexts, amusement, but which, in the eyes of re- unless i* departs from the reasonable
his purpose in the persons of two young collect materials f„r building, . . Rhine Provinces, the people are exceed This. unworthy conduct is constantly re- ligion, is a grave impiety, and in regard . cour8C of ..a^ive resisUm e l.itherte tiS-
girls nauictl Marie Augustine and Marie fhe w - rkmeii • < f St. Servan, nove»! at j ingly devout, the statues and crucifixes by i curring. In fact, every time that, full ul to your education is an unpardonable 8Ue(i R will triumph; and the great*- t
.1 herese, the former eighteen and the ( sight of so much d«-vutiun on the ]>art of! the wayside, the reverential lx*w of the | solicitude for the wellare of the Lhurch, otfenee, 1 shall ask ol you an act of frank ! Mangel now is that revolutionary theories
latter sixteen years of age. Marie Angus- i the Sister*^ came for war-1 offering their j>a**er by, the kneeling matron betoken ^Ve raise Our voice in support of its inter- acknowledgment,.’ llnv obtain the a*<-<*ndancy and vliangi-
tine belonged to the working cla*s, being j help in lab r* so holy. The carrying of that the faith is well preserved, and it i* ests trampled under foot, and m defence ( I he young man, dissipaUnl a* he was, to one of revolt, which would
entirely dependent fur support upon lu; ; mateiiai xx .us a’s<* -lune gmt uitousl and ' yet no uncommon thing to see new house.* of violated rights- every time that, faith knew enough of the ways of the world to j)t, Kpeedilv suiipressed, and irelainl s
daily labor, Marie Therese wa* an orphan, ' aim* abut* lantlv tlu>ve«l in.” being erected in the cities with the niche ful to thV ha';rVa,ieR8 of the oaths We have appreciate the disgraceful act of which he vbftil/8 bv * jrawn tighter. Bishop M«
and in equally humble circumstances. B. f >re the liouse wa* completed the! in the front wall reserved for the statue of taken, NVe c.aim, a* necessary for the. lib- had been guilty. Already ashamed of < iu aid’s words of warning should lie
1’hese two the go».l ]>rie*t p(-r*uaile<l to ; imm* ,-r of Si«t*t began to inm-ase. The | our lloly Mother ur a patron saint. At ert>r a?ld mdependeirce of Our spiritual what hail been originally but the thought- ana ti,,. wn-.king of Ireland v

Lecomu acquainud, assuring them that , constancy of the founder* was at b*t Aix-la-Cnapelle or Aachen as the Ger- authority, the temporal dominions which less act of a giddy youth, but w hich now (,f redress from the present agitat i* .
God desired them both tv* he-eulii«*ly iii* --inwiietl by t»od with *ucc* *s. With sub- mans name it, at the ceremony of the ex- have been takvi^ from Vs, and w’hich, by cume lu-iue to hint in all it* uuworthiuess, prevented.
and to terve Him in the religious state, lime c-ntidence the Sisters already l*ogan i*osilion of the sacred garments, thousands virtue of so many rights, have be- 1 he hastened to reply : vavsk. wtn< tl ujmum.s mii i-ki ii> i v*4
For this honor he • xluntc-l Hunt to pro- j to think of establishing houses in other of people might be seen entering the city* longed to the lloly See during more than What acknowledgment siril l.aws or non,
pare theniselvw, ami thev piou*ly oUi-yed. plac« *. With what heroic- and telf-sacra- from all directions, with the air and piety ten centuries—eudle-ss cries of rage, “Lid you not come here to till *ome. a!„i scouts the recognized humau law < 1 
büaeh worked »at her emjiloymont during ■ iicing labor thi-ir new undertakings were of pilgrims. This occurs every seventh insults and timjeats are raised. II Catholics ( bet/ It is impossible to imagine other- aih( H,tlal right, van tviumpb. j’b-
the week, but m Sundays, after Ma , v.iiried to .uveess may b knagine*], for ; war, and the principal relics which are 8row nnxions f,»i-.uS and endeavour to , wise; for at your age one doe-not feel in- ^vnunciution **f Bishop M,<hwiid fm Lii
they retired to a -hmeiv spot m, the aea- i by the. .•! ,*v of IP-Ill, the Little Si-tm* I Exposed, with great ceremony, from the ***** tae n8ht they possess to secure clmeil to insult thus, gratuitously, all ultt.mil<.v j, nil e7i(lem-e of either igf#F
tdioie. where they conver-ed «in pious j had founded three distinct establishment*, ; lJoin (Cathedral) steeple on this occasion the independence ol their Chief in practices of religion. | nIl(.e or disiegard ol the laws of tl *
subjects, and on the simple rule of Me ! with -fifteen Sister*. We should be de- are the white garments worn by the i a stable and etlicaeiou* minuer, tiny me What you say is true, sir. 1 came here j ( lhurch• oi of impetuous impulsive pat
their spiritual father had-laid down for lighted l- detail the many intensely in- 1 Blessed Virgin—the cloth that was wound immediately accused uf being rebels or en- solely to win a breakfast on a hvi with a j )iotjslll tbnl sometime* causes true an
them. Without knowing his plans, t:,w i lerestiugincidents‘attending tln-*e enter- , around our Lord while on the Cross, and I umtes 1,1 Italy, or provokers of disorder, friend as thoughtless a* myself.” | iUVn t.> spi-nk before they think <• v
especiallv pondent one si nteiiw in the prises -lid *pace permit, but must turn uf the sheet on which the body of St. John ! L pious pilgrims, inspired by filial atlec- “So l imagined. Well, that your victory foully To such including several of oi r
rule : “We will delight above nil things ! a brief a uut of th- establishment b- | was wnu.ped after being beheaded : the ! tion» v',me H-.ine to bring comfort to , may be honestly won you must satisfy all ^Htol‘.s i( woll|(l iH. well if they would
in showing tenderness tow ard those aged the Little Sister* in tie l nitc-d State* \ miio-i relics too numcroiu to mention are i °Jir paternal heart, and to testify their un- | that is implied m the term confession, so n,yust y,,.;,. Hnectacles and thinking-van*
poor who are infirm and sick ; we will 1 As earlv as lSSOsutm- Catholic* of New ! later in view in the body of the church, alteiahle devotion, they find tnemnelves I muai give you n penance. ’ rvmi piriinp McGuaid’s aihlrcss cureful l v
never refu.-c to nsû*t them, i'r vvLVni an ! York, while sojourning in Europe, visited The piety and devotion that stirred the exposed to the insults of the press and to The young man turm-d pale, but said anq thoughtfully, ami they will doubth-*
occasion presents itself; and we must take houses of the Little Si*ters, and, witness- ; people was .-uinething marvellous ; busi- tne violence of the populace. Jherefore, nothing. _ | c,onc.liide that they have hollered bvfu;
the greatest care not t<* nn*-Mle with what . ing the hap])iue*s of the old people ther-i ma* suspended, houses decorated, throngs 18 11 lu be wondered at if, on account of *‘1)0 not. l*e ufraid, my friend; a man o* they were hurt. Bishop Mclluuul do*
does not concern us.” lor nearly two i in desired to Lave similar houses e»tab- crowding in and out of the city and all the facts above stated, and others of a like brave at you are, who dales to aflront tlie out once mention the Land 1 .Ulknu- i *

. years Father La Pailleur tried the pati- j li.hed in this . ouutry. The subject was , the church-* tilled with communicants, nature, Bishops of various nations, when anger of God for a breakfast must not ,ioe« he denounce, but on the emit ran
ence aud tested the vocation of Ins novice*, [ hi ought to the attention of At Cologne, the Cathedral which is now they come here, should acknowledge that tremble at the thought of a little act of .)n)Vc^aTUi sustains “legal agitation V
when at length lie partially make known archbishop huouls, j finished, ami ha* l>ei?n fully described in the existing state of things is wholly in-1 satisfactioc.” the law.” Me does very plainly at rithln
to them hie design, at the same time re- who eagerly entertained their view* and your columns, is filled daily with sight- consistent with the liberty and dignity of ; The stroke went straight to th«- noait of rjy 3euoxince “seciet oath-boui <1 pio-
vummeudihg to their care an old blind j promiseil to visit the Superior of the J seers, and with devout worshippers, the the Holy See? Is it to be wondered at the sinner. ties’and their violent, unvuasoi d s-.-ie
woman. To her they devoted their » Little .Sisters : political events, however, , other less importai t churches not being that an Catholics throughout the world “1 promise you father (the wmd passed iminwfui Achemes, nkis and ol
leisure momenta, doing all that charity pi evented him from going further in the j deserted. At tie minor cities I have seen, should appear so anxious, so full of an- ; his lip» for the first time), to do what you u llt. ex,.usfty($ for in- puh> ejects. It 
ceuld suggest for her relief and rvusola- | matter. A few years later Archbishoi; . on Hiuulav mornings, the throngs reaching guish with respect to the fate reserved for | require; but nka*e make it neither long who aie not so well iMisted m gen.-rally, 
tion. Meanwhile they became ac- | Sdin, a*» well as ..tber bishops and cm- t wcH out into the street, although masses their Supreme Master and their Father? ; nor difficult.’’ ter* to sneak out hastily a in Mich to at.
qnainted with an old servant•w-m.an j ment laymen, petitioned Father Genera! 1 are frequent, and devotions on all sides. No doubt v.hoever follows attentively the “It will be very easy and very «boit. cern’jn,f hIlch sentiments Jd har*hly
named * La Vaillttir for Little Sister*, but it was 1 At Diuaeldorf at the. Franciscan Church, development of public affairs in Italy dis- For the next fortnight, beginning with . i»i8hop McQuaid; InV ^ are expussed

'HNN1E JVCAV. j not till JhtiS that these request* could be at nine o’clock. High Mass, the beautiful c?n}* at a 8latice lhc extent to which the this very evening, you will kneel down wJbu 1>rt.^llue t„ advis- -editors am! tl-.Hd
now well known throughout Fran* -, *b<- ! complied with. In May of that year tin* ! form of male choir, with tlie shrill treble designs of our enemies are cruel, what before going to bed and say aloud, sound- 1|(, l!formed, thong! ' people, should
having since been awarded the prize of ‘ Rev. Ernest M. Lelievre visited the Cnir.ed \ of tin boy, to the mature notes of tlie 11 ew offences to the Church it is contem- ing each word clearly: “1 know that I am wfiat they sav bef ttud careful .if
virtue (3,OOOfr.) by the AcaAeviy. J eanne : States t< make the necessary arrange- man, would force one to feel they were in ! plated to commit, and how fully we are to die—but 1 don’t care—I know that 1 to their views ai ^ they give publicijy, 
wa* about forty-eight year-* of a;c, pr > ment* f die. introduction of the Little the immediate presence of heaven. A warranted in expecting .-till more evil roust give au account of my life hut I • j,,;,,,..’ -1 thereby avoid tl: - in-
vided for her daHy want* by labor, and ! Si--. i -. Being introduced by the Tier, thiug l remarked here was to me novel Nevertheless, trusting in Almighty don’t care. I know that all thinking men |mv<' given in Jv^ .^‘"lal that *wer.!
had savings amounting to about sir nun- | Arm * Infunt, of New d ork, t-y the Right ami beautiful. At. the dose of.mat*, the. God, assured of the effectual co-operation | believe in a heaven and a hell—but 1 don’t 8; dv doin«r ^eu nreing a Bislu*p (V
dred francs. From i...>tive* of economy, j Rev. Join l.oughlin, Bishoji < t Brooklyn, clergyman carried the Host under « the Sacred College, sustained by the j care for either.” That is all the satisfac- «I.»iV&u<l in <^,sdr.ty in behalf ol i li
she kept house with a woman much older that prelate immediately granted a l canopy-supported hy two elderly gentle- colltinual prayers of Christendom, We | tion 1 require : but I depend upon that” fc,r t'atlio1 ‘eatll> * Xvty inproper.tidiij,*
than herself, and who, in the providenc.e ‘ neetînaiy facilities foi t establishment i men, and preceded ‘by the acolytes and shall apply Uurselve; to guide, amid the j The thoughtless man, who raw nothing ’ * editors to do.
of God, was destined to be the first bene- j uf this n<*» charily iu Li* ocese, and the j cross aud incense bearers, and followed by *L>rmy sei, the barque c f Peter tossed by ! diflicult or troublesome in his satisfaction, » __
factres* of the institute. * Sisters have ever *iuce and in him a ! forty or fifty of the old a ml middle aged impest, n waiting v itb confidence the ! accepted with the best possible grace, what * 1 r‘ AnHeipntion «r the

ifaixCHON ar nKRT j warm friend. f men uf the congregation, v-errving ligh?ed Lme when iIk- Divine Master will still 1 he only considered a sort of spiritual re * Ti‘l<‘KTHph.
wa? at least sixty years old; she jHjSbes*-U j On the Feast of Si. Augu*£ine, August torches, went down one aisle 'and up the billows, command the wind-, and re- j ta Ration for his would-be joke, aud went .
a little property, a small stock of tbcjplain- 2S, isfiS, «even Little Sisters left friends, j other, the ju-oe-ssion ami choir ahe ve, »t.or« peace and calm. May the annivvr*- | out murmuring a sincere and even hearty i
est fuiuittâ-e, .ami some linen. Ail this i home, and country to beg;n j chanting the p<aliu* ai tern atelv. while the I ar>’ Netivity of ibe Redeemer be n j excuse lor its levity. hoir some cam respondent! between
*he gave—nay, she gave herself. She | thrir HH!^-i>BNYiNQ labors thk vo'>« | people yere bowed in prayer.‘From there banny omen of that appeasement! tl is j But before the fortnight was tlu ’bv Abbe Barthi-lemy, who, in the hut-r

t# a ri-RKiGN r.Axn. to the Jesuit Church, that" w.is celebrating * at hind? that We implore for you, , goes! priest had a new and this time * I,ari .of tbe eighteenth century, wa* a .
I Landing iu New York on September Hi \ in a special uianaei iu patron day, St. I ^ -Sacred College, and the tlnivei | genuine penitent. For the c<j\iversion v!ftT *n *be Royal Library at Paris,, ami 

inhabited by these pious women Marie ; they proceeded to the residence which had Andrew’s ;in the near neighborhood, flags Church, the fulness of celestial favo | iLanpened in this wise : i Mme. du Deffand, recently published it
rhereee, the orphan, compelled bv <nrcu«i be n lured for them at No. 608 De Kail flying from every house, aud the multi granting tv you all from Our inm • Each evening, be^kue letiiing the ^ould appear that the Abbe anticipated
stances to seek a new shelter, was heartily .Avenue, Brooklyn, consisting of three ad- 'tudes filled all ibe streets neighboring, heart, and ;-.* a token of Our spe. | young libertine, faithful to his promwesaR “‘einventio^or.rather the practical appli
welcomed. Nor did she come alone. On joining houses, capable of sheltering about | endeavoring to find entrance. Tt is u \ aff*-r.ti-*n, thv tpostolic benediction. ; a man of the world knelt and said aloud 0111,0,1 cib'hty years afterward, of the vie,.-
the Feast of St- Teresa, in the year L840, forty persons. Here they remained t church well worthy of description for it» -*•♦•- -------- the expiatory words. The first time lie j™ telegraph. Writing from the Duc de
uhe and Marie Augustine brought in their several months, when they secured a plot quaint ness iu architecture, but somewhat a Violist Agaiiwt 4'riui* as « Renieih * ^ent through it with perfect indifference Lhoi»euPs seat in the country to Mme. du 
aims to the new home their cherished of ground jiieasnntly situated on the ! pronounced German in its taste The r . ... * | no> ing. “t am to go to the theater.” The I i- *‘en 111 Laris, lie stteks to
patient, the blind ^ old woman. The first j corner of Bush wick Avenue and De Kalb, statues adorning the walls are gran-1 and *** i next day it wr* said a. little more *«-ri- “lmRe“ for nut having let her have a let-
«tep being thus taken, room was found for j and began the erection of one wing of many in number Those about the altar I ously. But the Uiird dav he could not !VI which she had been expecting by *av-
another poor old woman. Thus was the , their present home. With some aid from : are all silver, and the altar dedicated to j t i»«bHn IrisUman .« avoid making certain reflections__death ‘ng that he has been engaged by some iu-
■find house established. the; State Legislature they were enable to St. Francis is literally covered with relic* So long o« murder stains the laud, *o li fs so mournful. Auotlm day and the u‘resllnb' experiments in physic*. TIJf-

These generouo souls continued thu* enlarge it in 1870; other additions have and memorial*. At one of the many gal- long must we condemn it,.with our whole P idea of the inexorable decree of fate PaH8AfeT,! »« Milh.-iently remarkable to
•inhabit the attic for a Suit ten month.*, since been made, until the house at present ieries of paintings, is Carl Muller’s great heai’t and soul—so long must we de- |i which hangs over all men made him think ! Wurtl‘ ‘Rating: “W.- are told that if you
Fanchon directing affairs, while Jeanne has accommodations for about two hun- ! picture of the Holy Family, and the verv uounce with all earnestness and ell vehe-[ of what, await* us Ixyi.ed the tomb i two clocks, the hands of, which ai»■
employed herself in spinning, and Marie *dred and fifty inmate*. celebrated one of the Annunciation, so the perpetrators. We call upon When the fifth day came, and hi «aid * t>oth niaK,mtic in the rame degree, and
.Augustine and Marie fhercse worked at The most sanguine hopes of tin? friends j frequently reproduced for the edification eur country men to cast them out from \ “! know that 1 am to die.” When hé I muVti lh|; l‘au<^ of one, the hands <.f the
their sewing or washing, often interrupt- of the Little Sisters have been realized. | of riie faithful throughout the -w >rkb S. amougst them, and to urouounce against bad recite*l the. fearful sentence on the v 111 follow the rann direction: i
3ng their labors to look after the two iu- The sympathy which was shown to them ; them the ban of social and political ex- sixth evening he struck hi.* bn-asi with l ial y°u make one clock strit-
valids with tlie tenderness of pious daugh- on their arrival, far from diminishing, has ■ j communication. terror, exclaiming : “Yes” J know that I Gvclve, the other will do the same. Sup
ters. But they were no longer satisfied gone oil increasing. Requests for the cs- | In a Decline. * Another agrarian crime has stained the will die and be judged, () my God ’ 1 m l1081nK 1 hat tliose artificial magnets can be
that only two old women should benefit tahlishraent of new he uses reach the j Dr. R. V'. Bierce : Dear Sir—Last fall | an 1 theieforv, we rx:pe.it our de- what will become of no- after the lMI'ftiCt(‘d so that their force will extend
by the undertaking, lut determined to mothei-house from all directions. The my daughter wms in a decline and every j nunciations,. and we beseech the Irish 1 sentence ?” The salutary fear which lmd lJ‘om lu‘rG l') Baris, you must have one of
extend their chanty to otheis. Their ' more the Sisters are. known the more they | bo‘dv thought she was going into consump- People to roily to the side of Country i seized him filled bis rieei. with visions L“^sf>. clocks, and we will have nnotlv
spiritual father directed them to abandon : a-.-e loved and appreciated. Their work is • tion. 1 got liera Dottle of your “Fnvnt- { «gainst «Irimo. ! aWful to imagine, and the next da\ with- H.ub4ituh,,« ‘l*0 h'-Uvr of the
themselves entirely to God, and to trust ( carried on here precisely a< it is in Europe. ! ite Prescription,” and it cured her. i * * * j out. waiting lbr evenhig, be* hastened to ff,r tllv hours on thvir faces. A tan ngrei-4
Him for everything. Accoi-dinglv Fan- j “Every day two Sisters go forth with j Mrs. Mary Hinson. A neglected cough brings on cwviimp. : throw himself, in g(„>d vainest this time lu’,u '*m'll'lay w< will move thv bauds,
chou, who, as the possessor of a little pro- j their wagon, and call at thv. various hotels, Of ad druggists. Montrose, Kan. j tion—the must fatal an.l prevalent of all j at the feet of th.- priest. ’ nml V,mr secretary will put the luttera
perty, had some credit in the town, rented restaurants, and private housed where they ... , . physical ills that flesh is heir to. To check ! ... I together and read out. our message. Tin
an uncomfortable basement floor, for- ; are allowed to apply, collecting cold victu- torse I linn »ur. i the malady in its early stage, before the ! .The New World’* Dispensary and In. ! I,ruvl'ss “right be simplifiai by^ maki or
merly a wine shop, hi this humble i ah, coffee-grounds,‘tea, old clothing, etc., ‘ihe throat has destroyed moie live» j deadly tubercles develop themaelws in ' valids’ Hotel at Buffalo N. V. is n. w ! uaedlu (hand of the clock) striU«- a. 
abode there was room for twelve beds, | all whiah is turned to good use for the. “ian the swords, by imprudence in eat- j ibe lung, ive Jjr. Thomas' Ecleciric Oil. ! completed and ready to ’len'-iv.^nati.-nt* L> announce that the oracle i* about
which were no sooner supplied than they ' benefit of their aged inmates. . . . mg and in temperance in drinking; but which also annihilates bronchitis, ftothmn Burns nu I | to speak. There is n-nlly m. limit, m the
were filled. The Sisters kept the plan- ! Other Sisters go on foot from door to door, wlien “ie healtli becomes impaired the | catarrh, pilds, kidney troubles, and sore * a r, t1 *, ,s I |»use;ible ajiplication of ihi. nroccss ”
clean. I soliciting alms for their dear old people, miserable dyspeptic may find prompt re- ness of the muscles and joints. i -1,2;, "t ** W,$,1„aa illj liesh Mme. du Deffand, evidently, del not „.‘,t
WAITED UPON their BELuVBD l’OoR, i receiving with the same thankfulness the. ! }ltif m Burdock Blood Bitter». It regu- yhe hiLrLest towers in the w.,.1,1 n,,. j w,ril. ! ’ tl • ’ llllMCf‘,. 1 “Runs lumps, much faith in her . .urtispundeut’s scion-
instructed and comforted them. But I penny ol the poor and the dollar of the | lates the bowels, acts upon the liver and those of the Cologne Cathedral, ,024 feet 1 fui discaL C X0or«àt.''I,itl& '"“r" f,,r'» ]"'r rorh' »he satin,-all,

rhese duties prevented them from s«p- rich : the rebuffs and Insults of -some l V-'ijieri, purifies the IJood, and stimulates „r equivalent to 4,193 of EXterbr,,oh’- Fal- ! Remedy l'laovald’s'Velî * i);/’"ii"" ' "l™rvcs "»'■ would no cTouht “he a
porting them0,el ve» and their dependants I ignorant persons, and the generous offer- j a*‘ tlie «euttioni fto n healthy action. ron Bens I -B n. 1 7tt^ai , " * Glow Oil. Fur ex- i very convenient invention Sur people who

i w,ruai ana internai «se. i nee 26s. are two lazy to write”.-New York Sun.
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